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XOL. XIX, NO. 6

COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

SIXTY FRESHMEN ENR~OLLED
IN SODALITY OF OUR LADY·
'
RECEPTION HELD FOR THEM

DECEMBER 15, 1936

11937 REGIS SOCIAL SEASON
WILL BE FORMALLY OPENED
WITH DANCE OF PRESS CLUB

Father Kelley

~----------------------

Solemn High Mass is Celebrated; Very Reverend
Robert.M. Klly to Open Impressive
EnroHment Ceremony

Affair WiD Be Held ·on January 11 at Cosmopolitan
Hotel; Paul Carr, Charles Smith and Murray
Spindlerr Are in Charge

Sixty Freshmen candidates
were enrolled in the Sodality
of. Our Lady, Tuesday, Dec.
8, m an annual reception rite.
A Solemn High Mass, celebrated by the Very Reverend
Rob~rt M. Kelley, s. J., Regis
president, opened the services. Enrollment in the Miraculous Medal and into the Sodality followed. The sermon
was preached by the Right
Rev. William O'Ryan.

The 1937 Social season at
Regis College will formally
open on Jan. 11 in an environment of refinement and elegance w h en the Press Club
sponsors i t s annual wiriter
dance on the second floor of
the Cosmopolitan Hotel. In
true festive spirit the students will move in measured
steps to the music of one of
Denver's leading dance bands.

Cannon, James H. Carroll, John J.
Feeney, Edward J. Duffy, Leo L.
Pasko, George R. Fick, Peter J.
DeLacey, Gerard ;M:. Dorsey, Law-

renee K. Danahey, Vincent P . Corley, :M:ichael A. Calistro, Leo M.
Clark, James B. Champlin, James
J. Carter, Myron Paul Witham, J.
R. Wilson, Robert E. Walter, William w. Waltemath, Ivan M . wagner, Arthur o. Verdieck, Fred van
Valkenburg, Robert H. Sundell,
At a breakfast immediately fol- T . Sullivan, Bernard w. Strauss,
lowing the services, Father Kelley Robert J. Stewart, Joseph A.
and the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S. J., Stein, William E. Sheehy, John
director of the Freshmen candi- E. Schmitz, James J . Schlafly, Eldates, delivered addresses of wei- mer D . Scherrer, Charles J. Sal_gomt>.......Mr. GeorgP Rienert, Soda!- . mon . .Joseph W. · Ryan, .Tohn T.
ity
secretary, welcomed the Roth, Charles D. Rapp, Gerald J .
Freshmen into the group. Mr. Powers, William J. Potter, Carl J.
Francis Mayer, Sodality prefect of Gale, James F. Halloran, Joseph A
the Freshman group, responded.
Harrington, Merl J. Heald, Victor
The following candidates were J. Hebert, Robert E. Kelly, Wilreceived:
liam L. Foster, Frank .J. Parsiow,
J. Fred Doyle, John R. Barry, Joseph W. Nelson, Franklin G.
Robert G. Berry, Sam R. Bonilla, Murphy, Joseph A. Morris, YinVincent P. Brunelli, Walter J. cent D. ;M:organ, Hubert B. Kildare
Burke, W alter J. Butts, Wilbur J . William Jf. Klein, Joseph E. Koerber, Thomas A. Manion, Frances C
Mayer, James F. Moynihan, Richard McCourt, Joseph F. McGuire,
and Laurence C. Merkl.
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US tALENDAR

Wednesday, Dec. 1611:00 a. m.
Student's Alssembly.
Little Theatre.
11:30 a. m.
Sodality.
Sacred Heart Chapel.
7:30p.m.
Mace and Mitre Convocation.
Regis Tavern
Carroll Hall.
Thunsday, December 177:30 p.m.
Choral Club Convocation.
Little Theatre.
Friday, December 188:10 a. m.
Holy Mass.
3:00p.m.
Student Council Meeting.
Saturday, December 193:00p.m.
Christmas Recess.
Tuesday, Jan. 59:00 a, m.
Classes Resumed.
Wednesday, Jan~ 6-11:00 a.m.
Assembly.
Little Theatre
Administration Building.
11:30 a. m.
Sodality.
7:30p.m.
Mace and :Mitre Meeting.

Thursday, January 7(Continued on page twot

Former Regis Man
To Head Marquette
As Chief Executive
A former Regis college student
and professor, the Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S. J., was appointed president of 'Marquette
university last Sunday. The installation ceremonies took place in
Milwaukee.
Father McCarty holds his doctorate in experimental psychology
from London university. Other institutions which he has attended
are St. Louis university, Woodstock college, and St. Stanislaus'
seminary.
Prior to his appointment at Marquette ,he was i9Uperior of the
scholastics at St. Louis university,
and associate professor of psychology. In addition, he was made
regent of the school of philosophy
and science at St. Louis university. Father McCarthy is an able
preacher and lecturer, and has
published two books, The Training
of the Adolescent and Mental Hygiene. The new president is 4 7.
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STUDENTS IN CHARGE

i£olida;-9reeti~~~ eommitt'" fimou~ng und~
·a' t i Joe Sharpe Qmts
4u rom Cl'i
j
-;crest en l

l--------~
A

As Student Head;
Ed Ryan Elected

such well-known dance promoters
as Paul Carr, Charles Smith, and
Murray Spindle have been working diligently to assure us that
the Press Club dance will be the
very Zenith of entertainment at
the unbelievable price of $1.10 per
couple. The hall hired for the occasion is recognized as one of Denver'::> finest'; the orchestra, to be
selected only after careful consideration, will receive the universal
approbation of all those who will
hear it; and · as an added attraction, the Press Club promises a
surprise feature the nature of
which they refuse to divulge at
the present time.
TICKET DEMAND
ALREADY GREAT

Already the office of the committee in charge has been beseiged with demands for tickets,
but unfortunately it will be imPRESIDENT'S GREETING Resignation o f Successful possible to put them on sale before
Jan. 6. Leon Mote, well-known
My Christmas Greetings in
Sodality President Comes .s.ociety scribe, and veteran of sevthis year of our Lord and of
As Surprise
eral debutante balls who was the
His Grace Nineteen Hundred
first in the rush for tickets, exand Thirty-Six I can best
Joseph Sharpe ends a suc- plained to the d a n c e chairman,
convey, I believe, to Regis cessful half year as president "My new dance step is the epistudents, their parents and all of the student sodality coun- tome of Tersichorean artistry. I
just wanted to be sure that there
our friends by quoting some cil. Joe has served the stu- would
be a ticket for me."
simple and playful lines from dent body faithfully, giving The aid of every Regis-minded
the American poet-priest, Fa- them all that could be expect- man is enlisted at this time to
ed. His resignation comes as support this worthy cause. The
ther John B. Tabb:
a surprise to all the students proceeds of the dance will be used
who elected him unanimously to ·e nhance future editions of the
OUT OF BOUNDS
last spring.
Brown and Gold, a cause which
A little Boy of heavenly birth,
Sharpe was instrumental in every Regis man should be willing ,
But far from heaven today,
obtaining and pushing things to support, Paul Carr, the m·a n
Comes down to find His ba ll, the
in behalf of the students. The who has been balancing the books
Student Sodality Council was for the schools publicity organ,
Earth
a live organization under his states that, "I can't run this pa_per
That s in has cast away.
leadership.
liD copy and criticism any longer.
0, comrades, let u s one and all
Either the students attend this
In
place
of
Sharpe,
the
Join in to get Him back His ball!
guidance of student activity dance or future editions will look
· - - - - - - - - - - - - . - ' falls on the broad shoulders like the Tramway Company's flysheet.
This vast, vivid, alluring, of Ed Ryan, vice-president.

(Christmas Greetings for the
Brown and GOld-December
9, 1936.)

venturesome, erring world
needed Christ before He "was
made flesh and dwelt among
us." It has needed Him ever
since. It needs Him desperately in these days when the
ominous clouds of another
World War are casting baleful and frightening shadows
over "His ball, the Earth."
This poem or this greeting
does not mean that we who
know Him and love Him
should not rejoice and be
merry with Him on His birthday, even while we
''Join in to get Him back His
Ball!"
Robert M. Kelley, S. J.

Ed has been an active and
loyal student for the past
three years. A few of his
achievements were his ability
to hold down a regular position on the Ranger football
team, his presidency of the
Junior class and his successful management of 1 a s t
year's junior prom. If Ryan
lacks any of the aggressiveness of Sharpe, he will make
up for it in loyalty.
For the · earnest a n d capable work that Mr. S h a r p e
has done in behalf of Regis,
we express our gratitude by
that one little word - thanks!

V ARlO US COMMITTEES
GLAD TO HELP

The various committee heads
are joyous of the fact that they
are able to give to the Regis students such a splendid opportunity
for a truly good time, an opportunity which should prove enticing to the gregarious instinct of
even the most confirmed bachelor
on the campus.
The Press Club dance is a Regis
enterprise. Regis men should support all Regis enterprises. Therefore, it will be expected that all
Regis men will co-operate in making the Press Club dance a social
and a financial success.

'
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Stude~ts Awaiti~

GOllD

[

Chnstmas Holidays

: ALUM LITES :

.Greetings from all the Alum?i in Salt Lake City and
Wyoming. Dean Daynes sends his best to all the oldsters
who happen to remember that he was once at S. H. C. The
music business is still his; the same old courteous smile
and laughing face; the ~arne ge~ial spirit of ~ine hospitality
awaits any and all of his old fnends who still look him up
while in the city.

The holidays are j u st
arounO. the corner and the faces of the students for the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
most
part are wearing an eaCollege Publishers Representative
-0420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N.Y.
ger look. Just .a few .more
b
Father Gerald Kelly sends greetmgs to all h1s old friends from
PORTLAND
..
SEATTL.Ii
days an d vacat 10n Wl11 e
.
.
•
.
"th a ll th e JOYS
·
•t
Rome He ha.s arnved back m the Ecernal C1ty after summering in
h
ere
WI
1 en·
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first tails.
England and Ireland. Went by boat to England from Naples. Saw
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING B"''

CHICAGO
•
\.OS ANGELES

BOSTON
..

•

·r

SAN FRANCISCO

and fifteehth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
December 19 will begin a two
· $1.50 per year.
week's period of relaxation and
enjoyment. It will be an opportuEntered as second-cla.ss matter November 8, 1920, at the Post
nity to give the grey matter a
Office at Denver, Colorado, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
rest. However, we should rememAcceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in
ber
that it will give the faculty
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, :J.920.
an
added
opportunity of whetting
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
their brains to prepare some nice
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. ·
stiff tests. For, ala.s, exams swiftEDITORIAL STAFF
ly follow the close of vacation. It
Editor-in-Chief ............................................... :................ William P. O'Meara would not therefore be an unwise
Associate Editor ............................................................................. Paul Carr idea to mix the fun with a bit of
Literary Editor .............................................................................. Alan Lutz study occasionally. Happy holiSports Editor ···························································-··········· :Murray Spindler days, then, but remember the exEditorial Secretary ............................................................... John Marshall ams!
FEATURES-Pa.squale Marranzino, William Hepp, Walter Sullivan.
REPORTERS-Jerome Doherty, Joseph Sharpe, Dougla.s Gray, Bud
Mote, Spalding Payne, James · Payne, Leo Clark, Paul Cella, Bali
Berry, John Wilson, James Carter, Dudley Taylor, James Stansbury.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager ........................................................ John A. Udick, Jr.
Assistant Business Manager ............ ........................................ Arthur Kulp
Wanta see the Big White Alley,
Advertising Manager ...................................................... Joseph Harrington climb the heights of the Empire
Assistants ···················:·························· Charles Smith, Rupert O'Donnell State building, and watch Joe di
Circulation Manager ............................................................ Michael Colistro Maggio knock them over the
Assistant ...................................................................................... Walter Burke fence of the Yankee stadium? And

FREE GOTHAM TRIP

PRIZE FOR ESSAY

.__E_D_I_1_.,_0_R_I_A_L__

.

Father Casalaro while in Naple:s. Spent a good time in Ireland, ~k
ing his own retreat and giving three to nuns, women and children.
His impressions of Ireland are well worth reading. He then returned
to Rome over the Continent and saw a few more countries. When he
returns to Denver he should be more than interesting in his accounts
of what he experienced.
- 0 -

Charles Connelly Armuth II arrived the day after Armistice Day and according to the proud papa, will be holdingdown a fullback position on the 1954 Regis Rangers. Charlie
was going to give the lad a football to play with when he
had rounded out a full two weeks.
The Connoles, Inc., all send greetings to the pals in Denver;
Art, Dan and Frank. Add to those greetings some more from Tom
Carey, ex-Ranger, who at present is employed in a;ssisting the Connole
Ga:ng, Inc. Dan is in charge of his father's business due to Mr. Connole's sickness for some months; Frank and Carey are with . him;
Art is with the government.
In Rock Springs, Mrak runs a very enterprising drug store; Fred
Torrazani and Plemel are men around town am.d will greet any who
!1ave to stop in the coal mining district.

-0-

A WARNING!
There are not enough of the new faceS attending the
Alumni meetings. We want as many as possible to attend
and of course the only way we can do so is to have each .
Alumnus do his part in getting a new man out to each meet·
all for nothing . . . free . . . gratis ing. Too many excuses that they do not know when the
meetings are taking place. Watch the Register and get tm::
with a $100 bill for pin money?
Sit down then and write a 1000 word from those who ARE coming out regularly.
j

The staff of the Brown and Gold wishes all the faculty
and the student body a very Merry Christmas and a happy
and active New Year.

-0-

.

Grave old ciergymen and members of the English royal
family were shocked last week by the thought of the then
king, Edward VIII, marrying a divorced woman. We thought
of Henry VIII and deemed it the whole thing a good joke,
but we were shocked by another event; unnoted generally in
the excitement of the moment, which ocured in England. A
bill was introduced into the English Parliament by a Lord
Ponsonby to give doctors the right to take the lives of such
patients as were suffering acute pain from incurable maladies. The Euthanasia Society believes itself strong enough
to get the bill passed, if so it will be a much worse blow to
England than abdication of Edward. Perhaps if Mrs. Simpson had murdered her husbands instead of divorcing them
she would have been acceptable to the English.

word essay on one of the following
subjects: "Does New York Represent the American Scene?" . . . . .
"Is New York a Vital Part of My
Culture? . . . . "Is New York a
Place to Launch a Career?" . . . .
Burning issues, my lads! If you
have the answer, step up and take
the first prize ... or second prize.
Literary value . . . . 50 per cent;
originality . . . . 25 per cent; composition . . . 25 per cent. Further
information will be provided on inquiry by Bill O'Meara, editor of
The Brown and Gold.

What Student Reads
-0Is Shown of Survey
A columnist in the paper of one of our large state universities gives much space to a discussion of the "Catholic

- 0TIUS IS OF IMPORTANCE.
The Rangers have finished their football season and it was not
a bad one at that, even though they did suffer defeat frequently. But
they have a nucleus to build around for next year, the Frosh will a<ld
considerable weight and ability to the squad and there should be~
every hope for the beginning of a good team starting next year. The
freshman rule will a.ssist also in getting a correct status in the new
conference seemingly now assured. 1 hope that the Alumni will use
all their i.nfluence in making Regis desirous to the many young men
who will be leaving the parochial high schools at the end of this
school-year. Begin now to do all that you can to interest a.s many
as possible. If only each Alumnus would make himself responsible
for one new student for Regis next September, we would be in our
place in the sun very soon. Hence start NOW.

-0-

The reception into the Sodality on the the eighth of
December was surely reminiscent of the days in the past
when we too were received into the same Sodality. What .
a day Dec. eighth always was.
-0(Continued on Page Four)

Reform Movement." Under the heading "Misguided Reform- 1 In his moments of relaxation
ers," he gently chides us fo: our prudery a~d give~ a grea: 1the Regis collegian reads the fol~eal of extremely sound ~dVIce. A!ter breat~mg a sigh of re lowing national magazines in this
hef because the retouchmg of Michelangelo s frescoes was order· Collier's Time Satevepost, a representative cross section of
Campus Calendar
not due, as had been reported, to any "misdirected reform Read~rs Dige~t Th~ American the student body.
(Continued from page one)
effort," this very sophisticated young gentleman adds that Magazine Liter~ry Digest andEs- It was also learned that the
the report was really not surprising to him because-as he quire. ;he catholic periodicals boys go for Jack Benny, Fred Al- 7:30 p. m.
neatly phrases it-the Catholic reform movement has been which he peruses, in the order of len ,and Bing Crosby, in the way Choir :Practice
quite in evidence in this country ever since it started its par- his preference, are America, com- of radio comedians, and that they Little Theatre.
tially successful drive for clean films.
monweal, catholic World, Thought like the Irucky Strike Hit Parade Friday, January 8-8:10 a. m.
. According to the columnist one phase of the "Reform and Columbia.
and the Chesterfield dance music .
Movement" was exhibited in Denver with the Holy Name so- The information was obtained Some evinced a highbrow prefer- Holy Mass.
3:00 p. m.
ciety's drive to rid magazine stores of salacious literature.
from the answers to a question- ence for the Sunday evening conHis mention of the "Catholic Reform Movement" shows naire distributed by the editors of certs and the entertainment pro- Student Council Meeting.
the author to be a very erudite and alert person. Imagine The Brown and Gold. Fifty sets of vided by the Philadelphia Phil- Monday, J.anuary 11discovering a movement that is only a little over two thous- the questions were distributed to harmonic symphony orchestra. Press Club Dance
Cosmopolitan hotel.
and years old! But we fear that a love of rhetorical effect
caused the insertion of the word "partially" in the sentence osophical turn of mind should come to the conclusion that Tuesday, January 1.28:30p.m.
concerning the Legion of D,e cency-as one would say "The the Church would be better off if she spent less time reformpartially successful campaign of Roosevelt." The entire ar- ing and more time cultivating taste for finer things among Delta Sigma Convocation.
ticle is an excellent example of the loose, or better, lack of her members. We should like to suggest to this reformer of Room 1,
reasoning that characterizes much modern thinking, but the reformers that he look into some of the culture movements Carroll Hall.
argument against the move of ~he Holy Name sodality; that within the Church at the present time, and that he spend Wednesday, January 18-11:00 a.m.
to remove this trash from magazine racks will only make lit- some time with a history book.
Student Assembly.
tle boys who paid no attention to it, save pennies to buy it, is
-0Little Theatre.
puerile in the extreme. Were this reasoning valid we would
YULETIDE
11:30 a.m.
be making a grave mistake in arresting dope peddlers---it
Again the greatest holiday of the year rolls around. Anwould only make dope-fiends out of our ordinary citizens; other year will soon be completed with the celebration of the Sodality.
7:30 p. m.
then too we would have to shoot our street cleaners and pay birth of our Saviour. Things that are mean and small are
Mace and Mitre Meeting.
a salary to mad dogs.
forgotten and thrust from our hearts and replaced by the
Carroll Hall.
One of the priceless jeyels of reasoning which we pluck- spirit of Christ. We give presents to our friends and relatives
ed from this masterpiece of logic is this, "The way to go because giving and not receiving was Christ's way of doing Thursday, January 147:30 p. m.
about improving people's morals is simply to improve them, things. To developed minds Christmas has a greater signifinot merely to keep them from the means of satisfying their cance than the mere exchange of gifts-that of spiritual Choral Club meeting.
Little T"neatre.
lower wants." It is not surprising that one with such a phil- celebration.

a.ferry ehriflmas to c5llll the c5lllumni

'
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VOL XIX

LITERARY PAGE

NO. -S

Poetry
OMNIPOTENCE
IN THE STEPS OF ST. pAUL. __ tle lately given him by discriminBy H. V. Morton. Dodd, Mead & ating critics, "The Newman of A new-born star, set in the darkCo. 1936. $3.00.
ling skies,
American Letters," would be fully
Pointed its silver fingers at the
This is t he kind of trav 1 book justified. His poems merit for his
we might recommend without reSI- name an additional lustre.
shed,
ervation. The surprising success
The most striking and laudable
Where God fimt gazed with
·of the author's former volume "In feature of these essays is the
mortal eyes,
The Steps of the Master," doubt- charming facility, and the fresh
And God and man were marvellessly encouraged the production and appealing presentation of the
lously wed.
9f the present volume. In both spiritual truths. It may not have
there is a happy blending of valu-- the depth of anaylsis and the penable information relative to the etrating insight characteristic of Watchers were none the starry
personages treated and the atmos- Newman, but for charm and liternight to scan,
phere of the countries, the inter- ary beauty and power of persuadEyes were down-bent upon the
esting stage of their activities. In ing and moving Fr. Daly deserves
winter earth;
It is the morning of Christmas. nothing, to warm a:nd cdmfort
this volume we have a great deal high praise. The concept of the
Having breakfaster regaly J.n bed, him, to alleviate that heart-'Sickof erudition enabling us to under- supernatural runs thru this col- Yet what exultant hymnings
Patricia Tbrockmortonl, of the ness which has long been chronic
swiftly ran
stand and to appreciate more in- lection of essays rus a golden
timately t h e gigantic person of thread giving them unity and sinThru angels' hearts at this un- Newport Tbi"ockmortoiW, bas now, with him. In what w~y then, is the
at the daring hour of 11:20, gone Gift which John receive'.SJ infinitely
the Apostle of the Gentiles, his gular practical value. -E. T. S.
heard of birth!
downstairs. Her ladyship is anx- ;nore desirable than all the pleasclear and powerful expression of
ious to unwrap the new delights ure-producing packages bestOwed
the doctrine of the Master and the
Signs in the Sill;ies were heralds which her dear old Santa has upon lucky Patricia?
portent of his Voyages to bring·
when He came,
brought her. Fortunate female,
the light of revelations to the naIt may be instructive to. look
As signs shall say wh,en laiSit there await the Right Honourable ahead a few years in order to
tions that awaited it. Interwoven
It is inferesting to note the
the Lady Patricia, Countess of evaluate this Christmas Day of
skillfully with this treatment, we manner in which many of our
'- He will appear;
Newport, a costly mink coat, a 1936 in the light of another day in
find descriptions and human char- more famous British authors reTriumphant king, or babe, He is
platinum
and diamond necklace, the lives of Patricia and Jolm,
acteristics of the nations and the act to American hospitality. For
the same - - sugarplums enough to ruin four- their last. At once the respectiVe
peoples, the very atmosphere in many y e a r s they have been
Today the Christ of love; to- teen stomachs, and numerous oth- Christmas gratuities assume a
which Paul lived, and labored and streaming over here taking our
er tokens of the world's esteem. radically altered scale of values.
morrow, fear.
suffered.
money and satirizing our mode of
Lady Patricia is, it would appear, What one is now obliged to re_1'rq.yelloses all its charm when life: Chesterton and Shaw were
the histor ical background of the particularly caustic, but succeed- But who would fear an infant, a most deserving personage. And mark about the fum ·a nd jewelry
so, indeed, my lady is, what with and confectioneJ;"y that her admirnations we visit has not been ed only temporarily in rousing us,
gently laid,
her
becomingly streamlined face ers shower upon Patricia is that
for the humor of their srpeech algrasped.- Bernard Allen Fox.
Upon a . little bed, as infants
and figure, her expensively tutor- their tendency is to keep that ·delays its sting. Alfred Noyes saw
are?
ed, witty mind, her smart, Paris- lectable lady much too young for
******
only to commend and must have
THINK AND PRAY. By Joseph
modelled
clothes. Admitted that her age; that is to say, they keep
Ay,
who
would
not,
knew
he
that
made glad the hearts of all the
McSorley. Longman, Green and Main Streeters when he placed the
there are moments when madam her, no matter what her grownup
infant made
is as petty and perverse, as rude body announces to the contrary,
Co. N. Y., 1936. $1.50.
hope of America in their hands. In
With but a single thought yon
and ravenous, as horrid as-----if still a toddler perpetually pouting
The zealous author of this the coming year J. B. Priestly is
new-born star!
one may be pardoned the Galli- f~r lollipops and Teddybears. Trifcharming little volume, for some emerging forth with the intimate
-Jolly Roger. cism--as hell, at leaiSit she does
years has been giving us a num- story of his winter spent in Amerles such as mink coats and mt>tor§
have that je ne sais quoi, which, cars are wholly without value in
ber of practical books, all of which ica. It is entitled, "Midnight on
when mere males encounter it, the supremely important work of
breathe a spirit of optimism that the Desert."
The Singing Troop
proves contagious. The present
maturing her personality. Her
"Not Under Forty," is the title It may have been the wind I heard makes them prattle like babes.
little work is no exception. It is of Willa Cather's new book of es-So much for Patricia.
Now glittering toys only delimit her.
among the trees tonight,
/about her third ass•~tant
made up of stimulating prayers to says which she means to portray
chauf- One ca.Il1$0t be the recipient of too
=
"the
importance
of
taste
in
critiBlowing
against
the
frozen
boughs
feur, John Wenzcynski. Poor John! man.y beautifully bejewelled baube used during public retreats, exUnprepossessing, uneducated--his bles and attain the stature of a
excises during Holy Hour and in cism." Miss Cather attests that
above a world of white.
friends lovingly refer to him as man or a woman. As for John, he
the secrecy of one's heart in pri- the stairway to greatness is "the
vate devotion. To us, these pray- long struggle to escape from . the Or did there pass upon the air an "that dumb Polack"--John invari- will, when that last day of his filiably receiv€!Sl for Christmas some ally does dawn, rejoice that the
. ers seem the simple and most nat- tyranny of mere words, from the
angel multitude?
ural outpouring of a humble heart, shows and affectations of approxi- And did I hear the whirring wings not too exciting neckties, a few world did not heap too many tringreeting cards and, from his mis- kets upon him, since they divert
reverently before God, pleading mate renderings of reality into
among the winter wood?
tress ,a five dollar bill. Oh, yes, the attention from · the soul's weland beseeching in an intelligent the calm assurance of truth." She
one other thing. One tremendous fare, the soul's goal.
manner, for the graces it needs deals later with the creative artAbOve all,
Is Heaven emptied of its folk, its
Thing!
The remaining present John will be glad because he almost. The little book it not a -ser- ist, "Whatever is felt upon the
gateway wide and still,
which John is given each Christ- lowed his Lord and Judge to be
ies of meditations in the strict page without being specifically .
mas morning has such a superlat- born yet again, on that Nativity
sense of the word nor a mere col- named there, that one might say And have they sought our little
lection of affection:s and aspira- is · created. The qualities of a secstar and shepherds on a hill? ive value that it easily reduces all morning back in 1936, in the cold,
the mink coats and diamond neck- bare, bleak manger of his heart.
tions. They are prayers that stim- ond-rate writer can easily be delaces and bonbons in the world to
ulate thought and stir affections fined, but a first rate writer can If things were not so loud on
so many tons of trash. At 5 S PEE C H IMPROVEMENT. A
of the sort noble souls cherish and only be experienced. It is "just the
earth, oh, I might hear the
o'clock-John has to be on the job
Manual for a Fundamental
foster and occasionally pour forth thing in him which escapes analylow
at 7:30, Christmas or no ChristCourse. By Helen L. Ogg and
in an unrestrained and erusy man- sis that makes him first-rate."
Ray K. Immes. Croft. N. Y.,
ner before the Master who has
. . . . . "an originality of vision Sweet music of the song they sang ma~it is his custom to kneel at
one midnight long ago!
the Holy Table an d thereat re1936. $2.00
won their individed love and abso- which is nothing less than startceive an ineffable Gift.
lute confidence-Patrick Desmond. ling . . . . there is a splendor, a
Through books on' public speakrush of rhyme, a cataract of col- And I might see the glorious troop
Now do not imagine that John ing, based on varied and divergent
*****•
white flames upon the wind, is in any ecstacy during the rest principles, have been multiplied
THE ROAD TO PEACE. By Jas. or, attained by scarcely any of his
clearer-speaking
contemporaries
And
follow them, and follow them, of the day because of his Commu- almost beyond desirable limits,
J. Daly, s. J. The Bruce Pub---his
poetry
is
sometimes
eccenwere
I not Heaven-blind!
nion. Very likely it will be his ex- this volume commends itself for
lishing co., 1936. $2.00.
.
perience this year, aiSI it has been its practical and logical approach.
Readers who relish crisp and re- tric, but it is always logical, nevfined English prose ,and in parti- er arbitrary or perverse." These Oh, would that I had wings to fly his experience on so many other It excells the ordinary handbook,
Christmas mornings, to leave the by making public speaking attraccular those who have enjoyed Fr. snatches are from a criticism of
across the world with them,
Daly's delightful collection of es- the poetry of Gerard Manley Hop- And hear them singing near the church with a defeated feeling, a tive, and by convincing us that it
feeling that, however sincerely the is within the easy mastery of the
says
"The Cheerful Ascetic," .kins• and show that some at least
cave of Bethlehem!
good priest may talk about the en- average good will.
may anticipate a genuine literary appreciate the poet's search after
Improvement must be both intreat in this, his second book of the "dearest freshness deep down Then might my eyes behold the riching privilege which is his, the
King, within the starlit shed, action accomplishes nothing for terior and exterior. Self-expression
essays. "The Road to Peace." Had things," ~d that this 'freshness'
Fr. Daly not published more th~ is not the tinseled freshness of his And I might kneel and warm my him in the procurement of happi- calls for the best that is in us,
heart before the manger-bed!
ness; it does nothing, or next to both physical and mental.
these two slender volumes, the tl- romantic forebears.

C0he ease for a
eatholic ·ehriffmas

HElRE AND THERE
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By Ma.ITalllZino
The sands that slowly trickle
· thru the glass of time are ebbing
toward the end of 1936. :We look
back thru the year that has been
a fair one with the ups and downs
that aren't unusual for any year.
We :see the list of automobile accidents grow. We see the Spanish
revolution start. We see Edward,
VIII and Joe Sharpe abdicate. We
see crime marching on. . . . footprints in the sands of time? . . .
maybe heelprints!
!With the approach of 1937 we
can always hope for better and
with a year of costly experience
correct our ways so as to improve
the year. It is the time of new
resolutions when everyone will resolve to do this, and end up by
doing that again. Human nature is
so unfaithful to resolutions. The
passing of 1936 is also the departure of leap year, a sad thmg for
the feni.inine species. They will
painfully await another four years
in order that they may again cast
their baited hooks into the masculine stream. It would be better if
Spain made resolutions instead of
revolutio:QS . . The Christmas season brings with it the traditional'
play. Here at Regis we have an all
star cast. In fact, three all-star
casts, "Tiny Tims" all, Udovich,
Colistro and Cain.
x-x-x
An open letter to Santa:
Dear Santa: We again infringe
upon your goodness and wonder if
you will cause our stocking to be
distended. W, Edgar Hepp wishes
that you would drop your hat to
start off the show. Please make it
a size six. Follow thru with a set
of golf clubs for "Ole" Johnson.
Doherty complains that ne could
use more rouge. Colistro wants a
hammer and chj.sel for his cast.
Sunderland wants a pair of stilts.
Coach Fiese expressed his wish for
eleven
two-hundred
pounders.
Young wants a .bottle of smelling
salts. Di Iullio wants a muzzle.
Reserve a large Shirley Temple
doll for Stan Hall. Ivan Wagner
wants one gallon of hair tonic.
Will O'Meara is looking for a good
columnist. Fr. Doyle ~ants a
ready-rolled tennis court, Fr. Coller wants a prima donna, Reinert, a
;fingerwave; J. Payne, a set of
chimes; · and Fr. Forstall wants an
earthquake. And all that yours
truly wants is to wish seasons
greetings to all.
Yours truly"THE GRAPEVINE"

P. S. The Press Club Dance
would like a record attendance.-G.
Seasons' Greetings
Regis College
Over 50 Years of Dependable
Typewriter Service in Denver

The Purple and Gold contributes
this week's pun-song·
The Gambler's Song: "When did
You :Heave Seven-?"

***
DISILLUSION

I put my trust and faith in you
I thought I could rely,
But now I'm disillusioned! wish that I might die.
I made you my ideal, you see,
And so I copied you.
I should have copied someone else
Now I am flunking too.
-Silver and Gold.

***
Of all the sad surprises,
There's nothing to compare
With treading in the darkness
On a step that isn't there.
-The Alabamian.

***
"Bring 'em back alive,"Dogherty had it on Joe Penner the other
night. :He brought home a "toiky."
(oT&·

(Continued from page two)
In Rawlins, Doctor James J. Cullen, optometrist, will put a pair
of specs on your dust-filled eyes if you step into his office. Jimmy
looks well and is interested in knowing all about the crowd who went
to school during his stay at SHC. Brother Frank is also there, in·
terested in sheep and sundry affairs; but the same olii Frank.

-0-

Then for the next generation there is Marty Carey, one time
Saint Patrick's · parish resident. Marty is with the Continental Oil
Company, happily married and father of a beautiful little daughter.
Here again any of his old friends will receive a generous reception
if they give Marty a ring while in Salt Lake City.

-0-

A good ten-center from the following will be much in place any
of these days. Fern Bilschofberger, proudly possessed of im infant
daughter who saw the light of day on Dec. sixth; and Charles Collins
to whom a son gave joy on the same morning. Blessings on the
little pair.
'

A VERY MERY CHRISTMAS

MAin 1024

H. W. ~wigert, Sr.
H. W. Swigert, Jr.
J. P. Gray

Rentals -

Dave 0. Evans
Carl Swigert
G. E. Lilly

Press Club
Dance
-0

For A
Worth -while Cause
-0-

Jauuary 11th
AT

Cosmopolitan Hotel

Denver, Colo.
Sales -

***

Some flagrant violations:
Propaganda: a goose's papa.
Psychical: Six day bike race.
Gaberdine: Talkative Prof.
Robot: a boat.

PATRONIZE.
BROWN & GOLD
ADVERTISERS

-0-

Service

All Makes and Prices
Everyone Guarainteed

Tickets Only $1.1 0

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES

'

How About Your Watch?
If you have a good watch, take care of it. A watch

from

SWIGERT BROS., OP:fOMETRISTS

Established 1885

Louis Santangelo, Prop.

At a meeting of the new poetry
group composed of Regis collegians ,it was agreed that a decision
on the selection of an appropriate
name for the club be deferred until the next meeting. On a motion
from the floor, President Marranzzino instructed the secretary, Paul
Carr, to inform the secretary of
the National Catholic Poetry society that Regis men wish to become affiliated with that body.

***
Prof.: Wouldn't people be surprised if a cow gave birth to a
dog."
Mote: Yeah, including the cow.

CONGRATULATIONS AND SEEGARS

TYPEWRITERS

J. S. STAHL &CO.

New ·Poetry Club to
Select Name Later

Alum Lites

Calculators-Adding Machines
New ~L~Id Used

926-17th St.

December 15, 1986

THE BROWN AND GOLD
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cannot run indefinitely without care-cleaning, oiling, repairs. Our work is guaranteed.
WATCHES OUR SPECIALTY

M. O'KEEFE JEWELRY CO.

623 15th St.
KE. 1440

\
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SPORT SHOTS
By Wally Sullivan

•

•

Of the fiye football bowl contests this year,· four of the
teams that Will be represented are teams from Catholic colleges and universities. Santa Clara will play in the Sugar
Bowl game, Marquette in the Cotton Bowl, Duquesne in the
Orange Bo~l and Vill~nova will spend the first day of the
New Year m Havana, Quba, playing probably in the "Cigar
Classic." An excellent record for Catholic institutions and
two of these schools are Jesuit colleges.

• • •

Your scribe has received informatioill that the Regis Prep basketball team will journey to South Dakota to play the Indian team of
Holy Rosary Mission. Two years ago your scribe had the pleasure of
being on the la:srt trip to South Dakota.
On this occasion, the Saint Francis Indians, runner-ups in the national Ca tholic meet in Chicago, completely routed the Reds and went
on to the national meet to finish third. The Reds have a consolation
in that there is not any Quick Bear, Red Fish or Shooting Irons on the
Holy Rosary team. If the Brown •and Gold staff wishes me to cover
this game, I will gladly do so for my readers.

• • •

With the division o fthe Rocky Mountain conference
into the Big Seven and the Left Overs, Regis has an ideal opportunity to be given a membership in the small division.
However, if we happen to enter the conference our eventual
aim will be to prove to the Denver University Pioneers that
they do not belong .in .the Big Sev-en. .

·.~ .

..

-

Denver will again play host · to the national basketball tournament and t he "hardwood" fan will be given an opportunity to view
almost ever y type of Dr. Allen's invention: Why not plan on having
the Ra!ngers in that tournament? Many small college teams have been
represented in the tournament. Last year Adams State Teache~ were
entered.

• • •

Grass from the recent football seas on . . . . a hot dog vendor at
the Marquette-St. Mary's game was bewildered at the lack of business until he remembered it was Friday . . . Coach Lieb attributed
Loyola's plethora of fumbles to oily hands which backs got from
placing their hands on their silk pants.

Rocky Mountain Conference Divided
Into Two Groups; Smaller Schools
May Form Second Circuit of Own
Colleges Not Included in 'Big' Seven WiD Probably Take
Regis Rangers in If Reorganization
Goes Through
this meeting of the Rocky Mountain Colleges at Salt Lake City.
Several of the followers ol Greeley State and Colorado Colleges are
questioning the admittance of Wyoming U. and Brigham Young U.
into the select group.
Regis May Enter
s~ Conference
If everything goes through and
a smaller school conference is
formed, Regis College Rangers
will have a golden opportunity to
reach football heights much quicker than: it could have otherwise
realized.
They will be pitted
against teams w h i c h they c a n
more equally cope with, and also
they will have noted teams to aid
in filling the Ranger Stadium. Regis deserves this kind of break to
aid her football. By next year she
will be able to play with the best
in the smaller conference and
hence should seek to aid in formation of this new round robin
schedule which will pit each team
against every team of the Co!iference.
All the smaller .schools have
There is mucn hub-bub concern- small student bodies and conseing some of the rulings made at quently belong in a class by themselves. The reported action should
have been taken before this, in ort der to prevent the smaller teams
from taking unnecessary punish: ment at the hands of the bigger
teams.
: Minor Sports
,
~ , Will Be Omitted
'
All agreed at the meeting that
the new set-up would probably injure the minor sports, unless the
; conference schools which· in the
past have slighted these sports increased the strength of the minor,
following up to a par with those
who up to now have stressed this
minor type of sport activity.
Although the revision is now in
effect, a :L937 football schedule of
the Rocky Mountain Conference
was approved at the general
meeting. It seems that any definite action must be taken after the
1937-38 season has completed its
course.

By Murray Spindler
There will be a new set-up
in the Rocky Mountain Conference next season. The big
twelve has been split into a
Big Seven and a Small Five.
Colorado, Colorado S t a t e,
Denver University, Utah U.,
Utah State, Brigham Young,
and Wyoming comprise the
new group of teams which
will play under the standards
of the Big Seven. The other
five smaller schools were left
completely out in the cold,
with the choice to organize
another conference w h i c h
would contain some independent colleges of Colorado,
such as Regis, Grand J unction Junior College, Adams
State Normal and Fort Lewis
Aggies, and possibly some of
the Nebraska teams.
The Big Seven schools will
play a six-game conference
schedule and in all probability, every school will play at
least one other game.

1
l

D ANCE
WITH

WILLIE ·HARTZELL
and His Dixeiland Band

WALT'S

I

Ranger Rendezvous

AT

Eddie Ott's Broadmoor

Good wholesome food at
lowest prices

STUDENTS!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE
Ford V-8, M,aister Chev., Plymouth, Radio Equipped
-Hot Water HeatersSpecial Rates to Students
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr.

Auto Rental Service, Inc.

--·---------~---------------------~
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We Deliver
Ph KE. 8581
1624 Broadway

By Murray Spindler
The Fighting Irish of Notre
Dame Ca.IJ+e to town last Tuesday
for a 3 hour 35 minute visit following their 13-13 tie game with
Southern California last Saturday.
A squad of 38 husky-looking
football material, Head Coach
Layden, and
fou,r
assistants,
school heads and friends made up
the party that stopped for a brief
visit in Denver. Layden, who guided the destinies of the Irish thru
what everyone thought to be a
suicide schedule, took a few minutes off to say that the outlook at
Notre Dame would be very dark
next year. It was his first visit to
Denver since 1925 when he paid a
visit to the local city as a member
of the Irish aggregation which
had just drubbed Stanford 27-10 in
the Rooe Bowl encounter. He was
then a member of the famous
Four Horsemen.

Frosh Intelligence
Gradually Improves
As Christmas Nears
The average mentality of the
Fr'eshman Classes seems to be improving as the years go by. In fact
this year's clas:;; is an excellent
example of the forward movement
of the
"Freshman Mentality
Gauge." There are several strik:
ing examples of this observed every day. One of the most outstanding events of this type occurred just tne other day. A
freshman, when asked by a faculty member how many days there
were before Christ:rnrus vacation,
responded so rapidly and with
such elaborateness as to the number of hours, minutes, etc., that
we still don't believe it! Incidentally, how long is it?
.,
Other incidents serve to show
how rapidly the yearlings adapt
themselves to strange surroundings. One of the assistant circulation manager's assistants is now
able to locate the Brown and Gold
offices without asking a single
person: "where?" Others have discovered, quite on their own hook,
just where the Little Theatre is
and also which CLASS leaves
first. Still, all in all, they're learning the proper attitude a future
Sophomore should have: especially under the able direction of our
English professor. They know
now that the height of generosity
is reached when .t his quotation
floats through the air, "I like
you! Why, I'd even give you the
sleeves from my vest!"
But the "tops" in intelligence is
reached when they are on mathematical excursions. One of the
College Algebra class halSI found
out that it's easy to measure the
wrong thing. Instead of determining the tickness of the ice, he
made the startling discovery that
the water of the, little pond reaches clear up to his armpit!~.

Max Fiese Returns
From Conference Meet
Mal Fiese, athletic instructor,
returned last week from the meeting of the Rocky Mountain conference heads at Salt Lake City. He
witnessed the dramatic withdrawal of the representatives of the
"Big Seven" from the original
body.

;
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Windsor-Meadow Gold

r

YOUR FRIEND PAT'S

KILLARNEY

Products-The Standard of
Forty Years

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The P a rticular Druggist"

• • •

Colfax a nd ·Clar kson
17th and Grant

Call MAin 5131

.
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KEy. 5987
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REGIS MEN

Margie Ryan

For your gas, oil or auto
Greasing

Chris tmas Cards ts
Cbrist.IXlSS Gif

Union Gas & Oil Co.
Cor n er 17th a nd W azee

KE. 640<1

Conoco P roducts

214 McClintoc Bldg., 1554 Calif·
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Bud y,
I can't pay a higher compli·
ment than that.
Girl or ·cigarette ••• when
I tumble that means T'm
for 'em.
C h e sterfield's my cigarette.
A nd I'll tell all hands they've

got a hearty good taste that
makes a sailor happy. And
listen, they're milder.
• • . for the good things a
cigarette can give a sailor

'4 ~
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